FUNDRAISING: WHAT HAVE YOU DONE WITH YOUR JR. NAD CHAPTER?
PURPOSE

- Discuss the purpose & goal of fundraising
- Help us be visible thru fundraising
REASONS

- JR. NAD NATIONAL CONFERENCE
- YOUTH LEADERSHIP CAMP
- RETREAT
- GUEST PRESENTERS' HONORARIUM FEES
- FIELD TRIP
LEARNING MOMENTS

- **SKILLS**
  - HOW TO PLAN
  - HOW TO GET APPROVALS
  - HOW TO WORK WITH OTHERS
  - HOW TO PAY $
IDEA #1
SPAGHETTI NIGHT

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Art Auction + ASL Showcase
May 17th, 2016
5:30 - 7:30 PM
$8.00 per person
$5.00 under 12
Tuesday
@ MAC
Imagine youth leaders all over Southern California here!
IDEA #3

5K WALK

STEP UP CUBS!!

7K steps a day!!

January 8 - January 22

Hey CSD Riverside Community!

How does this work? Team up with 6 friends and walk about 42k (7k per person) steps everyday for 2 weeks together. Make it one of your new year goals and resolutions!! Register through Microsoft Forms. (You can link via CSOR IG, CSOR Website or ask us) Use a running app called Steps which is required!

Hosted by Jr.NAD!!

Registration DEADLINE - Jan 5!!

Contact Info:
Message both Enza Viscio and Enos Zornoza via Teams Group Chat or Email: jrnadcsdr@gmail.com
Wrap up with Step Up Cubs

We enjoyed seeing you all yesterday in the Zoom Meeting! We appreciate your feedback and tips! We definitely will love to do this again. We are sharing our recaps from yesterday’s meeting. Enjoy viewing!

https://youtu.be/OD4t45BAjY
Ideas

- Spaghetti Night - Art & Auction
- Jr. NAD Variety Show
- 5K Walk
- Collab with Community Events
- Sell Shirts
- Sell Food
TIP:
Collaborate with sponsors & local community services
WHAT ARE SOME NEW FUNDRAISING IDEAS?

DISCUSS:
THANK YOU

JR. NAD - CSD RIVERSIDE